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1.4 Proposed strategy for Kingston Hospital 

Of the scenarios tested, Option 2A provides the highest carbon savings for capital investment and is recommended as 

the highest value solution for Kingston Hospital. 

Short term 

By desteaming alone, the Hospital can make significant carbon savings (~27%) through reduced heat losses / 

dumping. As a minimum, KH should look to desteam their existing onsite network. However much larger carbon 

savings (up to ~86%) can be realised through Hogsmill DHN connection due to the delivery of electrified heat. 

The modelling suggests an onsite CHP is needed to keep KH’s annual energy expenditure at a similar rate to current 

operation, due to the reduced electricity import costs from the existing operational CHP. It is therefore proposed that 

the Hospital retain a smaller 1.2MWe CHP onsite to continue their low electricity import costs. Along with this, 

connection to Hogsmill DHN will provide low carbon heat equating to approximately 50% of the hospital’s annual 

demand; significantly reducing the reliance on gas boilers (Option 2A).  

• This option has an estimated capital cost of , of which ~  is towards the desteaming of KH’s 

onsite network and peaking plant / CHP 

• The DHN project could partially cover the costs of de-steaming the hospital system 

• A positive IRR of  is achieved before funding 

• For the Hogsmill DHN to achieve a  IRR over 30 years,  of funding is required (approx. 50% of total 

costs). Funding could be through a number of sources including HNIP, future RHI replacement and capital 

contributions from Kingston Hospital and Thames Water 

• This would see carbon savings of up to 60% over 30 years, compared to BAU. 

Long term 

If the future energy centre is referable to the GLA, they have indicated that: 

“if a CHP were to be implemented, it would need to be coupled with other local secondary heat sources and 

thought would also need to be given to how emissions (CO2 and NOx) are mitigated (both from a carbon and 

air quality perspective). Our preference would be for such a network to be expanded as part of a larger local 

energy system.“  

Connection to Hogsmill now (even with CHP in the short term) locks the hospital into a long-term decarbonisation 

pathway at potentially no extra cost to KH. Taking this opportunity avoids the major changes required to the Hospital 

site in the future to meet decarbonisation targets. If CHPs become superseded as a heat generating technology, the 

long-term capacity of the Hogsmill DHN scheme is adequate to provide the majority of the Hospital heat load.  
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1.5 Next steps 

The key next step is to confirm with Kingston Hospital interest in connection to include KH into the Detailed Project 

Development (DPD) study. The DPD will include technical, commercial, financial scheme development and culminates 

with an Outline Business Case for RBK sign off. This will include KH signing a Heads of Terms for Hogsmill connection. 

The outcome of this will be an Outline Business Case which will support an application for HNIP funding in January. 

In order to achieve this, KH need to express further interest in network connection. A decision from the Director of 

Estates and Director of Finance is required to progress.  
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2 Key drivers for Kingston Hospital 

2.1 Aims and focus of study 

This study has been commissioned to assess the viability of Kingston Hospital desteaming their existing onsite 

network and connecting into the proposed Hogsmill District Heat Network (DHN). This report acts as an addendum to 

the Hogsmill DHN Detailed Feasibility Study (DFS) carried out by Buro Happold in January 2020.  

KH has double the annual heat load of CRE and operates on an old, inefficient CHP system. As CRE is a new build, 

planning regulations require a low carbon solution for the site, therefore targeting KH will bring much larger carbon 

savings than connecting to CRE alone.  

Kingston Hospital is the largest consumer of heat in the borough. It currently operates of a CHP engine that is 

reaching end of life. The proposed Hogsmill DHN provides an excellently timed opportunity for KH to decarbonise its 

heat supply; providing a simple route to meet the NHS target of net-zero. 

Kingston Hospital have an aging onsite steam network providing heating and hot water. Steam networks were 

typically built to cater for higher temperature heat loads of a hospital campus such as the laundry services. Kingston 

Hospital (KH) have long since contracted out their laundry have no need for the high temperature steam produced by 

the Combined Heat and Power (CHP) engine. Reducing the temperatures of the system alone could lead to a 

reduction in heat losses, along with allowing connection to Hogsmill DHN or compatibility with other low carbon 

plant. 

Since 2018 the Royal Borough of Kingston upon Thames (RBK) have been investigating the opportunity to utilise the 

large waste heat source available at the Hogsmill Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) to provide low carbon heat 

and hot water to RBK residents. This report explores the benefits to both KH and RBK through extending the proposed 

Hogsmill DHN to KH.  

2.2 Key drivers – Kingston Hospital  

KH’s Sustainable Development Management Plan includes Energy key objective for 2018 through to 2023 (Figure 2—

1). KH’s key drivers and targets are summarised below: 

• Put the Hospital on a trajectory for long-term decarbonisation of the campus, towards NHS net-zero target 

• Provide a cost-effective solution that will not significantly increase annual costs compared to current 

operations 

• Provide a GLA compliant scheme 

• Meet Hospital energy objectives, for example sharing long term benefits with neighbours, resilience, carbon 

emissions and waste heat reductions 

• Improved local air quality through reductions in fossil fuel combustion  

• Future proof energy supply against fluctuating energy prices and future policy requirements 
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Figure 2—1 Kingston Hospital Sustainable development management plan 

2.3 Hogsmill Heat Network Strategic vision  

The borough wide opportunities presented in the Pre-Feasibility study have been consolidated to focus on connecting 

the Cambridge Road Estate (CRE) cluster and extending to Kingston Hospital. 

Effluent waste heat at Hogsmill WWTP and biogas CHP heat will supply the bulk of heat to the network. 

Figure 2—2 illustrates the strategic vision in three phases: 

• Phase 1: Cambridge Road Estate only 

• Phase 2: possible additional connections of Cambridge Gardens and Hampden Road 

• Full Build Out (FBO): network extension to Kingston Hospital 

If there is appetite from the hospital to connect, there is potential to bring forward its connection into Phase 1. It is the 

intention that the scheme can be extended into Kingston Town Centre in the medium/long term. 
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Figure 2—2 Strategic vision 
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3 Understanding the existing Hospital site  

3.1 Current infrastructure  

The Kingston Hospital (KH) Estates Strategy is currently in a state of flux. It is therefore assumed in this study on the 

basis of the existing site. It is understood however that any future estates strategy would likely consolidate the site and 

free up additional land for denser development which may have a comparable overall heat load.  

The exception is the Regent Wing site which has been sold – currently an Advanced Living planning application is in 

with The Royal Borough of Kingston upon Thames (RBK). It is assumed that this would connect into any upgrade of 

the Hospital heat network. 

The existing PFI contract with Veolia This includes operation of the CHP and gas boilers. The energy centre may be 

moved towards the centre of the site in the future; however, Hospital advise to assume that existing structure remains 

in place for next 7 years.  
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Hogsmill Heat Network Feasibility 

5.4 Network routing 

Multiple routing options to Kingston Hospital were investigated (shown in Figure 5—2). 

• Option 1 is the most direct route, however it requires going through Norbiton Train Station via a subway

tunnel. It is thought that this would be too disruptive to local transportation and access to the hospital

• Option 2: is through Cambridge Gardens and avoids Gloucester Road, where there is a bus route, by going

via Norbiton Avenue. The route then avoids the railway bridge on Gloucester Road by joining Coombe Road.

There is a narrow pedestrian tunnel under the railway which is likely to constrain access. Coombe Road is also

a major route connecting to the Hospital: one lane would likely have to remain open at all times for blue light

traffic.

• Option 3: is a more direct route along Gloucester Road. The main barrier here in the railway bridge, which

may not be have adequate deck depth for the pipework. The ownership of the bridge is currently unknown

and construction may require permission from Network Rail. Gloucester Road is also part of a bus route

which may need to be diverted. There is an UKPN LV network running over the bridge, but not SGN gas

network.

Option 2 was selected as it is the shortest route that does not require pipework to be routed through Norbiton Station 

or require crossing the narrow railway bridge. This is subject to review at the next stage as a result of ownership 

discussions.  

An initial review of UKPN, SGN and Thames Water utilities shows all route options cross over low and medium 

pressure gas mains, as well as 11kV UKPN power lines. Coombe Road has both a medium pressure gas main and 

Thames Water trunk sewer which pose a risk to working in the area and to potential space to accommodate a DH 

network. Along with trunk sewers, Thames Water distribution mains run along the majority of roads.. A full desktop 

survey of all utilities for route provision is required at the DPD stage.  

Figure 5—2 Network routing options to Kingston Hospital 
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6 Carbon assessment 

The carbon emissions of the network have been calculated based on BEIS projections. The results are compared to the 

‘counterfactual’ of not connecting CRE or KH to the network. Two sets of results are shown: 

• KH emissions only: indicating the carbon savings from heat only the hospital would see in each option. The 

counterfactual being the current onsite system (steam and LTHW networks). A blended carbon factor for the 

heat network is used (gas CHP / biogas CHPs / Hogsmill heat pump / gas boilers – depending on option) 

• Hogsmill total network: showing the carbon savings across the whole network (CRE plus KH). The 

counterfactual in this case is the current KH system (as above), with an ASHP led network at CRE 

The heat fraction split for each scenario is as reported in  and assumes an average water-source heat pump COP of 3.8 

(based on data provided by GEA) and gas boiler efficiency of 89%. Table results are available in Appendix D. 

The biogas used in the CHP is being produced through onsite anaerobic digestion (AD). The Standard Assessment 

Procedure version 10.12 (SAP10.1) states a carbon factor of 0.011tCO2e/kWh for heat from biogas CHP (landfill or 

sewage). It is thought that the small associated carbon emissions reported in SAP10.1 derive from the biogas fuel 

stock transportation to the AD plant. Therefore, as the fuel stock for the Hogsmill biogas AD plant is produced onsite 

the associated carbon emissions are considered negligible and the carbon factor of the CHP heat has been modelled 

as zero.   

Carbon emission factors for natural gas and electricity are based on the BEIS 2019 carbon factors of fuel3. The 

electricity grid carbon factor varies over time as predicted by BEIS. 

6.1 Kingston Hospital carbon emissions over 30 years – heat only 

Figure 6—1 shows the carbon emissions from heat over 30 years for the KH site. Through desteaming alone (Option 1) 

KH could save 29% over 30 years. This increases up to a possible 88% saving if KH remove their onsite CHP and 

connect to the Hogsmill DHN.  

As KH currently rely on their onsite CHP for 70% of their electricity supply, it is likely a CHP will be required onsite to 

maintain affordability of electricity supply. This is explored in the TEM section (Section 7.3.1). With KH retaining an 

onsite alongside connection to the DHN, carbon savings of 61% to 72% are possible, depending on the size of the 

CHP (Option 2A and 2Ai).  

 
2 https://www.bregroup.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/SAP-10.1-10-10-2019.pdf 
3 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/greenhouse-gas-reporting-conversion-factors-2018 
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7 Techno economic modelling  

A techno-economic cashflow model (TEM) has been built to assess the possible return on investment the network can 

achieve over a 30-year time period. The model allows for key sensitivities to be tested, such as heat price, heat load, 

fuel prices and capital costs. The three options have been assessed against possible funding streams. 

7.1 Methodology  

A techno-economic cash flow model (TEM) was built in MS Excel combining the technical details of the scheme 

(capital and operational) with appropriate cost/price inputs to generate an annual cash flow. This enabled an 

assessment of viability (pre-tax) using Net Present Value (NPV) and Internal Rate of Return (IRR) as key indicators.  

The key assumptions detailed in the DFS remain for the Hogsmill network options. Future assumptions include: 

• Kingston Hospital de-steam existing on site network. It is assumed KH will have to contribute to the capital 

cost of these works  

• The network owner/operator own and operate the heat network up to and including the PHEs at each 

building connection on the hospital LTHW network 

• The hospital is connected to the heat network in Phase 1 (2024) 

• No payments to Thames Water as basecase  

• IRR is set as constant, with the amount of capital funding required to meet IRR the key output  

• Cambridge Garden’s excluded from basecase (however, network is sized to meet load should it connect) 

• The biogas CHP heat is available from the Hogsmill WWTP 

7.2 Modelling inputs 

7.2.1 Capital costs 

The capital costs for the hospital extension have been estimated based on the CA report and Buro Happold’s previous 

experience. An estimated  is required to de-steam the onsite network, with a further  uplift for the 

connecting to the DHN. The capital costs for each option are summarised in Figure 7—1 and Table 7—1 and include 

20% contingency, with an additional 5% for installation and delivery and 16% for prelims, design fees, testing and 

commissioning applied where not included in manufacturer quotes. The costs are subject change and future site 

investigation is recommended. 

• Connection charges: a connection charge is applied to CRE to take into account avoided cost of installing 

counterfactual ASHP (see DFS for more detail). No connection charge applied to KH, assumed a capital 

contribution to desteaming is made  
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7.4 Funding options  

Capital funding is required if the Hogsmill DHN is to be extended to KH. Alongside those funding streams detailed in 

the DFS, such as HNIP (gap funding to cover capital costs and commercialisation) and RHI (confirmed to be replaced 

by another incentive scheme in 2022) are those specific to Kingston Hospital:  

• Commercial agreements with KH could leave to a capital contribution for the DHN owner/operator to 

upgrade and desteam their onsite system  

• It is thought KH contribute approximately £200/yr to the EU Emissions Trading System (EU-ETS). Connection 

to the Hogsmill DHN may be able to reduce these payments. This additional benefit to the hospital could be 

quantified and play a part in commercial agreements, however details have not been made available at this 

stage 

• Within the UK Government’s ‘Plan for Jobs’ announcement that aims to help the UK’s green recovery is an 

announcement of a £1 billion programme to make public buildings (including hospitals) greener and help in 

meeting the UK’s net-zero by 2050 target8. At time of writing, little more is known about this funding stream, 

but it is thought likely grants will be awarded on a £ per tonne of carbon saved basis 

o Alongside this is an additional £1.5 billion for shovel-ready construction hospital maintenance and 

upgrade projects 

 
8 https://www.gov.uk/government/news/rishis-plan-for-jobs-will-help-britain-bounce-back 
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8 Summary  

8.1 Proposed strategy  

The NHS are targeting net-zero by “as soon as possible” and 2050 at the latest.  Therefore, KH will need to 

decarbonise their heat supply in the next 15 years if they do not do something now.   

By desteaming alone, the hospital can make significant carbon savings due to reduced heat losses / dumping; as a 

minimum KH should look to desteam their existing onsite network. However much larger carbon savings (up to ~85%) 

can be realised through Hogsmill DHN connection. 

With the latest SAP carbon factors (used for planning) and projected decarbonisation of the grid gas-CHP can no 

longer deliver long-term carbon savings. If the future energy centre is referable to the GLA, they have indicated that “if 

a CHP were to be implemented, it would need to be coupled with other local secondary heat sources and thought would 

also need to be given to how emissions (CO2 and NOx) are mitigated (both from a carbon and air quality perspective). 

Our preference would be for such a network to be expanded as part of a larger local energy system.“ 

Initial modelling suggests that an onsite CHP is needed to keep KH’s annual energy expenditure at a similar rate to 

current operation, due to the reduced electricity import costs from the existing operational CHP. Connection to 

Hogsmill now (even with CHP in the short term) locks the hospital into a long-term decarbonisation pathway at 

potentially no extra cost. Taking this opportunity avoids major changes required to the Hospital site in the future for 

decarbonisation. 

For Option 2A - Connection to Hogsmill DHN with local 1.2MWe CHP and peak gas boilers at hospital This option has 

an estimated capital cost of , of which ~ m is towards the desteaming of KH’s onsite network and peaking 

plant / CHP. 

• A positive IRR of  is achieved before funding. 

• For the Hogsmill DHN to achieve a  IRR over 30 years,  of funding is required (approx. 50% of total 

costs). Funding could be through a number of sources including HNIP, future RHI replacement and capital 

contributions from Kingston Hospital and Thames Water.  

• This would see carbon savings of up to 50% over 30 years, compared to BAU. 

A possible solution to the trade-off between carbon emissions and KH annual expenditure is a smaller CHP at KH, 

allowing reduced carbon emissions while still generating cheaper electricity for KH (option 2Ai) 

• The DHN project could partially cover the costs of de-steaming the hospital system 

• Likely no increase (or potentially a saving) in annual expenditure for the hospital 

• Additional ~ m of capital funding required to achieve required IRRs 
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8.2 Meeting Kingston Hospital’s key drivers  

Connecting to the Hogsmill DHN can contribute to KH’s drivers and targets: 

• Put the Hospital on a trajectory for long-term decarbonisation of the campus, towards NHS net-zero target, 

with up to 85% carbon savings over existing over 30 years  

• The DHN project could partially cover the costs of de-steaming the hospital system (~ ) 

• Modelling suggests that the network can provide this at no extra annual cost compared to what the hospital 

pay now 

• Provide a GLA compliant scheme 

• Meet Hospital energy objectives, for example sharing long term benefits with neighbours, resilience, carbon 

emissions and waste heat reductions 

• Improved local air quality with up to 83% of local gas boiler / CHP heat (fuel combustion) displaced with 

waste heat from Hogsmill DHN 

8.3 Next steps  

The key next step is to confirm with Kingston Hospital interest in connection to include KH into the Detailed Project 

Development (DPD) study. The technical scheme be developed further and a full financial model prepared. This will 

lead to agreement of Heads of Terms for Hogsmill connection. The outcome of this will be an Outline Business Case 

which will support an application for HNIP funding in January. 

In order to achieve this, KH need to express further interest in network connection. A decision from the Director of 

Estates and Director of Finance is required to progress.  
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Appendix A Network route crossing: 

Coombe Road: 
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Manhole covers: 

 
  
Collapsed retaining wall: 
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